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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

SERIES 2: 2 - COSMETIC SURGERY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2021

A] THE HISTORY OF PLASTIC SURGERY

• Plastic1 surgery dates back to 2600-year-old Sanskrit texts and ancient Egyptian papyri. Documents describe nose, ear, and lip
reconstructions utilizing surgical flaps and skin grafts! 
• The term ‘plastic surgery’ to describe reconstructive surgery was introduced in 1818.
• Until the mid-19C, all surgery was restricted by the inability to (i) adequately limit the pain of the surgery itself; and (ii) high morbidity
and mortality rates due to infection.
• Important advances were made in the second half of the 19th century. It was discovered that handwashing significantly decreased
hospital infections and Louis Pasteur also proved that infections were caused by bacteria. Joseph Lister introduced the concept of
antiseptic surgery in the late 19th century, significantly decreasing the risk of surgical infection. Ether, the first form of general
anesthesia, was first used publicly in 1846 at Massachusetts General Hospital, ushering in the age of modern anesthesia.  This
contributed to rapid advances in surgical techniques.
• Reconstructive and cosmetic surgery advance significantly after the First World War.
• The first responsa on cosmetic surgery were written in the second half of the 20th century.

B] TYPES OF PLASTIC SURGERY

• Cosmetic surgery: for enhancement of physical appearance - eg rhinoplasty, liposuction, breast augmentation. 
• Reconstructive surgery: to correct a physical defect, either congenital from birth, or acquired (for instance suffered in a car accident).
• These indications for surgery sometimes overlap.  Further, there is not always a neat line that separates what would be considered
‘deformed’ or ‘defective’ from ‘normal’. 
• As we shall see below, the underlying driver for the surgery - cosmetic, reconstructive or a combination - will be an important factor in
the halachic and hashkafic analysis.

C] HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES

• Refua  - The limits of ‘healing’ and ‘intervention’ in treating physical illness or defect in the body.
• Chavala  - The halachic prohibition of wounding and self-wounding.
• Sakana  -  The halachic prohibition of activities which are potentially risky or even life-threatening.
• Tikunei Nashim  -  The prohibition on men undertaking effeminate behavior.
• Tzar  -  The halachic boundaries and definitions of ‘pain’ which may justify otherwise prohibited actions.  In particular, the extent to
which halacha takes account of psychological pain.
• Hashkafic/Societal Issues - Self image, focus on externality, social pressures to ‘look good’.

1. cnll di`x eilr xingnd lky xingn dz`y cnll di`x jilr dixfr oa xfrl` l`rnyi x"`)l`xyi zx`tz - xac lky
oixeq`d mixac wx ,olek mixzend mixac dxezd dxikfd `lc ,mrh ila `ed xzen ,exq`l mrh rcp `ly(

fk w'q my l`xyi zx`tze b dpyn c wxt mici dpyn
The Torah specifies what is NOT permitted.  In the absence of such a prohibition, the assumption will be that the act in
question is permitted!

1. For an instructive article by Dr. Daniel Eisenberg on the history of cosmetic surgery and the topic generally, see https://www.aish.com/ci/sam/48955041.html
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] REFUA AND THE BOUNDARIES OF ‘HEALING’

2.dT̈¦p §e FY§p ©r §W ¦n l ©r uEg ©A K¥N ©d §z ¦d §e mEwï m ¦̀  :aM̈ §W ¦n§l l ©tp̈ §e zEnï Ÿ̀l §e sŸx §b ¤̀ §a F` o ¤a ¤̀ §A Ed¥r ¥x z ¤̀  Wi ¦̀  dM̈ ¦d §e mi ¦Wp̈£̀  o ªai ¦x§i i ¦k §e
` ¥R ©x§i `ŸR ©x §e o ¥Y¦i FY §a ¦W w ©x d¤M ©O ©d

hi-gi:`k zeny
The Torah includes an imperative to heal a person who has been injured.

3. :xne` l`rnyi 'x iac(`"k zeny) `txi `txe ze`txl `texl zeyx ozipy o`kn - ) i"yx(iqn edi`e ign `pngx opixn` `le -
.dt `nw `aa

Chazal saw this as ‘permission’ to heal.  Rashi explains that a person may have thought to adopt a theological position
that God made this person sick and thus will heal them if He wishes.  The Torah is negating this position.  We must heal
where we can.  Nevertheless, our permission to intervene depends on such intervention being an act of ‘refua’.

4.ick mb df yecg didiy slinl oi`e .ezlgnn dlegd z` ze`txl `l` jlnd zxifb xezql dxez dxizd `ly xyt` k"`e
 meviy dvex epi` jlndy jlnd zxifb xzeqk `edc xg`n mevd zevn miiwl lkeiy

 v oniq b wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey
In Igrot Moshe O.C. 3:90, Rav Moshe does not permit inserting an IV into a sick patient to enable them to fast on Yom
Kippur.  He said that the ‘permission to heal’ related to maladies, not to assisting people to fast on Yom Kippur   

5. E ²a §xE E ¬x §R mi À¦dŸl¡̀ m ¹¤dl̈ x ¤n`̧Ÿ I ©e ¼mi ¦dŸl¡̀ »mz̈Ÿ̀  K¤x́ä§i ©eE ºc §xE d̈®ªW §a ¦k §e u¤ẍ̀ d̈Îz ¤̀  E ¬̀ §l ¦nEz ¤U¬¤nŸxd̈ d̈I ©gÎlk̈ §aE m¦i ½©nẌ ©d sŸeŕ §aE ÆmÏ ©d z³©b §c ¦A 
 u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îl ©r

gk:` ziy`xa
Mankind was created with a mandate to fill, conquer and subdue the natural world.

6.ep` levipy ick :l"` ?mqpxtn epi` dn iptn ,`ed miipr ade` mkiwl` m` :r"x z` ryxd qetexqepxeh l`y dl`y efe
lr qrky mce xya jlnl ?dnec xacd dnl ,lyn jl leyn` !mpdibl ozaiigny ef ,daxc` :l"` .mpdib ly dpicn oda
`l jlnd rnyyk ,edwyde elik`de cg` mc` jlde ,ezewydl `lye elik`dl `ly eilr deve ,oixeq`d ziaa eyage ecar

 :xn`py ,micar oiexw mz`e ?eilr qrek(d"k `xwie) micar l`xyi ipa il ik?dnec xacd dnl ,lyn jl leyn` :r"x el xn` !
elik`de cg` mc` jlde ,ezewydl `lye elik`dl `ly eilr deve ,oixeq`d ziaa eyage epa lr qrky mce xya jlnl

  :aizkc ,mipa oiexw op`e ?el xbyn oexec `l jlnd rnyyk ,edwyde(c"i mixac) mkidl` 'dl mz` mipa 
.i `xza `aa

R’ Akiva and the Roman, Turnus Rufus are presented as debating a major philosophical issue: if God has decreed that a
person be poor, who are we to interfere and give them tzedaka!!  Similarly, if people are ill or unable to have children,
who are we to intervene and enable them to have children?! R’ Akiva answers that, as His children, God wants us to be
actively involved in helping one another.

7.`xapy dn lk ... l"` ,oey`xd mc`l dpzp `l dn iptn dlind `id daiag m` l"` ,diryed iax z` l`y cg` qeteqelit
mc` elit` ,oghdl oikixv oihigd ,weznl jixv miqenxezd ,weznl jixv lcxgd oebk .diiyr oikixv ziy`xa ini zyya

 .oewiz jixv
e:`i dyxt dax ziy`xa

More fundamentally, God put us in this world for the purposes of ‘tikun olam’ - perfecting His creation.  Thus He left us
to carry out brit mila.  So too, we are required to be involved in helping to improve the lives of others.

8. xnel cenlz - oiipn eteb zca`.el ezayde 
.br oixcdpq

Healing the sick is also the mitzva of hashavat aveida - returning lost property.

• We have an imperative to intervene to ‘heal’.  When is cosmetic surgery ‘healing’ and when is it not?
• Is ‘healing’ only improve a disability/disease or also to enhance an ability?
• Is healing a ‘right’ or an ‘obligation’?  What difference does that make?

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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E] CHAVALA - WOUNDING

9.Æd¤N ¥̧̀ Îl ©r F ³zŸM ©d§l si ¦̧qŸiÎo ¤R si®¦qŸi `́Ÿl EP¤M©i mi¬¦rÄ §x ©̀  b :x«̈R §q ¦n §A F zr̈ §W ¦x i¬¥c §M ei ½̈pẗ§l Ed́M̈ ¦d §e Æh ¥tŸX ©d F³li ¦R ¦d §e r®̈Wẍ «̈d zF M ©d o¬¦AÎm ¦̀  d²̈id̈ §e
.Li«¤pi ¥r§l Li¦g ῭  d¬̈l §w¦p §e d ½̈A ©x d́M̈ ©n

b-a:dk mixac
The Torah prohibits a beit din from giving more than 39 lashes to someone who must to be punished.

10.`ly devny oic epi` - ezekdl devn epi`y ,devn mewna `ly  .ezekdl `ly devn - ezekdl devny ,devn mewna dne
?!ezekdl

.dt oixcdpq
Chazal learn a kal vechomer that one person may not hit another.  Since a shaliach beit din, who has a mitzva to strike
the criminal, is not permitted to hit him any more than necessary, kal vechomer a regular person who has no mitzva to
hit, must certainly not strike the person.

11. :dpyn ..... .miaiig - ea elagy mixg` ,xeht - i`yx epi`y it lr s` envra laegd   (:`v)dn ,iaxa xtwd `"x xn` :`ipzc
 :l"z(`i:e xacna) y¤t®̈P ©dÎl ©r ` ̈hg̈ x¬¤W£̀ ¥n ei ½̈lr̈ x´¤R ¦k §edne :e"w mixac `lde .oiid on envr xrivy `l` ?df `hg ytp dfi`a ike ?

.dnke dnk zg` lr xac lkn envr xrvnd ,`heg `xwp oiid on `l` envr xriv `ly df
:v `nw `aa

Chazal also learn a kal vechomer from the case of Nazir that one is not even allowed to harm themselves by unnecessary
deprivations (such as needless fasting).  The Nazir is labelled a ‘sinner’ for depriving themselves only of wine - how
much more so for more intense harm!

12. 'ek oirxwn `ipzc `ed `pz i`d `l` -.... dy`x lr dgthy dy` oebk jxevl 'it` leagl xeq`y .... i"xe`e ...
:`v `nw `aa zetqez

Tosafot rule that one is not permitted to harm oneself EVEN if there is a ‘need’ to do so. 

13.Wi ¦̀  oi ¥A lŸecB̈ oi ¥A oḧẅ oi ¥A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦I ¦n x ¥WM̈ mc̈ ῭  d¤M ©O ©d lM̈ ῭N ¤̀  c ©a§l ¦A l¥aŸeg ©d Ÿ̀l §e .Ÿex ¥a£g ©A oi ¥A Ÿen §v ©r §A oi ¥A la£g©l mc̈ ῭ §l xEq ῭
 dẌ ¦̀  oi ¥AoŸeiS̈ ¦p (oeifa) K ¤x ¤C x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W d ¤U£r ©Y Ÿ̀l §A x ¥aŸer d¤f i ¥x£d (b:dk mixac) si ¦qŸi Ÿ̀ l ŸezŸ M ©d§lz ©̀ M̈ ©d §A si ¦qŸed§N ¦n dẍŸeY dẍi ¦d §f ¦d m ¦̀  .

.wi ¦C ©S ©d z ¤̀  d¤M ©n§l x ¤nŸgë l ©w ` ¥hŸeg ©d
 ` dkld d wxt wifne laeg zekld m"anx

The Rambam who rules that wounding (others or oneself) is only prohibited if done in an aggressive manner - ‘derech
nitzayon’2.

• When is cosmetic surgery constructive and when destructive?
• Do we own our bodies?  Are there/should there be limitations to what we can do with/to our bodies?
• Clearly, Chazal permitted certain wounding for constructive purposes - eg bloodletting and removing splinters.3

14.L§P ¦d 'd lFw §A Ÿ §r ©nẄ Ÿ̀l x ¤W£̀ o ©r©i Fl x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e :FzŸM ©d§l Wi ¦̀ d̈ o ¥̀ n̈§i ©e `p̈ i¦pi ¥M ©d ‡d x ©a §c ¦A Ed¥r ¥x l ¤̀  x ©n ῭  mi ¦̀ i ¦a§P ©d i¥p §A ¦n cg̈ ¤̀  Wi ¦̀ §e
Ed¥M©I©e d¥i §x ©̀ d̈ Ed ¥̀ v̈ §n¦I ©e Fl §v ¤̀ ¥n K¤l¥I©e d¥i §x ©̀ d̈ L §M ¦d §e i ¦Y ¦̀ ¥n K¥lFd

el-dl:k wxt ` mikln
In an extreme case (brought by R. Moshe in his teshuva - see below) the Navi Michayahu tells a person to hit him.  When
that person refuses to do so, he is punished by being attacked by lions!

2. R. Feinstein also references an alternative girsa of the Rambam which reads ‘derech bizayon’ - in a way which is degrading.
3.  Yevamot 72a; Sanhedrin 84b.
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F] SAKANA - HALACHIC PERSPECTIVES ON TAKING HEALTH RISKS

F1] THE IMPERATIVE TO GUARD ONE’S HEALTH

15.ikc ?diabl lifi` i`n :dil xn` ?dizrny occgnc `cqg axc dinw zgiky `l `nrh i`n :dixa daxl `ped ax dil xn`
`ed :dil xn` ..... .ith gxhil `le ,`icda aizil `l `qkd zial liirc o`n :il xn` .`nlrc ilina il aizen diabl `plif`

 !diabl lif ,oky lk ?`nlrc ilina zxn` z`e `ziixac iiga wiqr
.at zay

The Rabbis took health care very serious. Even apparently mundane matters such as healthy use of the bathroom are
considered important Torah topics!

16.:l"z ?ezia jeza rerx mleq cinri l`e ,ezia jeza rx alk mc` lcbi `ly oiipn :xne` ozp iax(g:ak mixac) mi ¦nC̈ mi ¦Uz̈ Ÿ̀ l §e 
 L ¤zi ¥a §A

:eh `nw `aa
There is a negative mitzva not to do anything or own anything which is dangerous to health.

17. (h)cŸ̀ §n L §W §t©p xŸn §WE L§l x ¤nẌ ¦d w©xLi¤pä§l mŸ §r ©cŸed §e Li¤I ©g i ¥n§i lŸM L §aä§N ¦n ExEqï o ¤tE Li¤pi ¥r E`ẍ x ¤W£̀ mi ¦xä §C ©d z ¤̀  g ©M §W ¦Y o ¤R 
d ῭ §x¦i§l oEc §n§l¦i x ¤W£̀ iẍä §C z ¤̀  m¥r ¦n §W ©̀ §e mr̈d̈ z ¤̀  i¦l l ¤d §w ©d i©l ¥̀  'd xŸn¡̀ ¤A a ¥xŸg §A Li ¤dŸl¡̀ 'd i¥p §t¦l Ÿ §c ©nr̈ x ¤W£̀ mŸei (i) :Li¤pä i¥p §a¦l §e

 (eh) ....:oEc ¥O©l§i m ¤di¥p §A z ¤̀ §e dn̈c̈£̀d̈ l ©r mi¦I ©g m ¥d x ¤W£̀ mi ¦nÏ ©d lM̈ i ¦zŸ̀m¤ki ¥zŸW §t©p§l cŸ̀ §n m¤Y §x ©n §W¦p §edp̈En §Y lM̈ m ¤zi ¦̀ §x Ÿ̀l i ¦M 
 :W ¥̀ d̈ KŸeY ¦n a ¥xŸg §A m¤ki¥l£̀ 'd x ¤A ¦C mŸei §A

c wxt mixac
The Torah contains a number of verses warning us to take care of ourselves.  Although the pshat in these verses relates
more to a warning against serious hashkafic errors, nevertheless these verses were taken by Chazal to refer halachically
to an injunction to protect our bodies against harm.

18.miiqy cr el oiznd .mely el xifgd `le mely el ozpe cg` oenbd `a .jxca lltzn didy cg` ciqga dyrn :opax epz
 mkzxeza aezk `lde ,`wix :el xn` ezltz miiqy xg`l .ezltzjytp xenye jl xnyd wx aizke c`n mzxnype

.mkizytpl ?icin jnc z` raez did in siiqa jy`x jzeg iziid m` ?!mely il zxfgd `l dnl mely jl izzpyk 
:al zekxa

Chazal read this as also being a mitzva to protect our lives.

19.  e :xn`py ,dyrz `l lr xare dyr zevn lhia dwrn `la ebb gipnd lkjziaa minc miyz `le (g ,ak mixac) ........  . goke
 :xn`py ,dti xaca xdfdle epnn xnydle exiqdl dyr zevn ,zeytp zpkq ea yiy leykn lkjytp xenye jl xnyd

(h ,c mixac)a xare dyr zevn lhia dpkq icil mi`iand zeleyknd gipde xiqd `l m`e .minc miyz `l 
 g ,e sirq fkz oniq ytp zxiny zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that there is a Torah mitzva to avoid danger - learnt as an extension of the mitzva to put a
railing around a flat roof 

20. !ok epi` ytp gewt oiprle :l`eny xn` ,ixkp - mixkp aex m` 
.dt `nei

When there is potential danger to life we do not follow the majority but rather take account of small probabilities!

F2] SHOMER PETA’IM HASHEM - TAKING ACCEPTABLE RISKS WITH HEALTH

21.- ef zg`e ef zg` :`"kge .n"x ixac ... zenze xarzz `ny - dphw .dwipne zxaern dphw - jena zeynyn miyp 'b
 xn`py .engxi minyd one ,zklede dkxck zynyn(f"hw mildz) .'d mi`zt xney 

:dn dcp
Chazal debated whether a woman was allowed to become pregnant if there was a special and specific danger to her life.
They conclude that we invoke the principle ‘Shomer Peta’im Hashem’ - ie one can undertake certain risky ventures and
rely on protection from Heaven.  

• At what point does a danger become halachically significant?  What are the relevant factors? 
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F3] LIKELIHOOD OF RISK

22. herine wegx yyg zn`a edfc l"vkreievn epi`y mi`zt xney meyn jenql yi df lre i`dl opax iyiig `lc 
bk oniq xfrd oa` - ` wlg xfrig` z"ey

R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky understands that the relevant factor is how dangerous is the activity? 

• Many poskim assess the halachic definition of ‘miut hamatzui’ in the region of 10%.

F4] ACTUAL IMMINENT OR POTENTIAL LATER RISK

23.- epiptl ytp zpkq i`ce yia `wec df ,aexd xg` p"ta oikled oi`e ytp gewt ipta cner xac jl oi`c epicia llkc b"r`c
,d`ad dpkql yegl yiy wx ytp gewt o`k oi` dzrya la` .`herinc `herinl elit` oiyyeg f`c ,lbd eilr ltpa oebk
lr zecedl oikixvy mixacdn mdy xacnl z`vle mil cxil xzen ji` k"l`c .`xeqi` oiprl enk `aex xza opilf` dfa

 ?mkizeytpl ce`n mzxnype lr xearle dpkql qepkl dlgzkl xzen ji`e ?elevpy
flw oniq oeiv oipa z"ey

Rav Ya’akov Etlinger explains that when it comes to an imminent and actual threat to life we are concerned even for the
most unlikely situations.  However, when we are considering a possible future threat to life, we follow the majority.

F5] ‘NORMAL’ RISK

24.dil `niiwc meyn - `l `nrh i`n `zaya `zlza ..... `zay ilrne drax` ,`zaya cg - `ncc `qxet :l`eny xn`e
 - !ieefa `niiw inp `zay ilrn .ieefa mic`nmiax dia eycc oeik - (fhw mildz) 'd mi`zt xney 

:hkw zay
The Gemara here adds the condition that the risk must be something undertaken standardly by normal people in society.

25.'d mi`zt xney xn`py - engxi minyd one (elw .xneyc `d` opiknq `le zay igcc dpkq wtq lkn y"n ,xe`ia jixve
.minyd on xnyp f`e envr z` xenyl ecia oi` eli`k ied `linne .ux` jxc bdpnn rpndl aiig mc`d oi`c l"ve ......  !'d mi`zt

.minyd on xneyn `di `le eytpa aiigzn `ed envr z` xenyi `l m`e ,mi`zt llka epi` xdfdl eciay `kid la`
elw ze` zeaezk mixery uaew

R. Elchanan Wasserman rules that a person is allowed to take risks which are normal in society. A standard risk is
considered something that a person cannot protect against, and so may rely on Heavenly hashgacha and will receive the
protection from God that they deserve.  But a risk which one CAN reasonably avoid will not be ‘covered by’ Shomer
Peta’im Hashem and the person will be subject to the normal probabilities, with no recourse to Divine protection. 

F6] COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS

26.'ae zecedl mikixv drax` ixdc .yegl oi` gxkd jxce mler ly ebdpn `edy xaca mewn lkn dpkq mda yiy mixaca s`c rce
oiprl g"nx 'iq g"e`a oiire .xacna jlile dpitqa yextl xzen n"ne dpkq mda `ki`c ixd .mini iklede zexacn ikled mdn

 i`ce `l` ... ?!dpkq meyn xeq`i `l dnle .ixy lega la` ,zayl jenq mibiltn m`xeqi` oi` mlerd jxevl xy` dl`k mixacac
llkxzen f'kre dpkq zwfga mikxcd lkc l'fg exn`yn oke .... dpkq ied dcildc b'r` dlral wwcfdl dy`l xeqi` oi` oke  .

wigxdl ie`xdn .... dnecke miyecg mixac ze`xle mlera hheyl ick epiid heyl lecbd mil yextlc dfn epl `vie .... .jxcl z`vl
la` .wigxdl ie`x i`cea gxkde jxev oi`y mewna zepkq x`ya qepkle zexacna zkll oke  .... dxegq e` zepefn jxevl wx dfn

.dpkql yegl oi` mler ly ebdpn `edy dn
f"k oniq c"eig dix` my z"ey

Rav Arieh Leibush Bolchover4 writes that the adoption of normal risks in regular society is permitted only for necessary
purposes.  It is thus permitted to travel when needed and for a woman to bear children, even though both of those
activities are inherently dangerous.  Where the risks are however unnecessary5 or unusual one may not take them. 

• What are the risks of cosmetic surgery, when are they halachically appropriate to accept and how do we assess risk vs gain in this
area?

4. Also author of Shu’t Arugat Habosem.  Rav of Zaslaw, Poland.  Died in 1881
5. The definition of what is ‘unnecessary’ will be fluid.  The Shem Aryeh quotes ‘sightseeing’ as an unnecessary risk, although this may well be different in today’s age of world tourism.

It may also depend on the nature of the risk involved.  Very low risks would presumably become more acceptable even as the level of need decreases.  Also, what is ‘necessary’ will
depend on the individual.  A business trader, whom the Shem Aryeh classifies as permitted to travel to make a living could presumably get a local job which did not require travel,
although earn much less money! 

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G] TIKUNEI NASHIM

27..d¤N ¥̀  d ¥UŸr lM̈ Li ¤dŸl¡̀ 'd z ©a£rŸez i ¦M dẌ ¦̀  z©l §n ¦U x ¤a¤B W ©A§l¦i Ÿ̀l §e dẌ ¦̀  l ©r x ¤a¤b i¦l §k d¤i §d¦i Ÿ̀l
d:ak mixac

The Torah includes a prohibition on cross-dressing.  When it comes to the prohibitions on men, this includes any vain or
effeminate dressing or personal grooming e.g. dying hair etc. 

28. xeq` - zetil liaya m` .exrv liaya exya lry dkn iclbe ... mc` xxbn) - i"yx(dy` zlny xab yali `l meyn
:p zay

A man is not allowed to remove scabs from his body to beautify himself.

29.exrv liaya- .dfn lecb xrv jl oi`c ixy mc` ipa oia jlil yiiazny `l` xg` xrv el oi` m`e 
:p zay zetqez

Tosafot rules that psychological pain is considered the greatest pain and will certainly permit surgical intervention.6

H] CLASSIC PRECEDENTS FOR COSMETIC SURGERY?

30.jezgi `le eia`l mc fiwi `l ,`tex e` ,mc fiwn `ed m` oke .dxeag ea zeyrl `ai `ny ,ep`ivei `l ,eia`l aegz uew did
 .d`etxl oiekny it lr s` ,xa` el zeyrl xg` my oi` m` la` .zeyrl xg` my yiya ,`"ca :dbdxrhvn `edeefiwn `ed ixd ,

 .zeyrl edeyxiy dn itk el jzege
b sirq `nx oniq m`e a` ceak zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch prohibits a child to carry out any surgery on their parent.  The Rema permits this if the parent is in
pain and there is no one else there to perform the procedure.

• This scenario is not one of pikuach nefesh (which would permit all procedures).  This appears to be a clear precedent in Shulchan
Aruch to carry out a surgical procedure on someone who is in pain7. Indeed this could even apply in the case of a child on the parents8.
• This is also impacted by the question of whether chavala is a rabbinic or Torah prohibition.  Rabbinic prohibitions are usually set
aside in a situation of real pain - bemakom choli lo gazru rabannan.  Torah prohibitions are only set aside in a case of pikuach nefesh.
• Alternatively, the very definition of the prohibition of chavala may apply only to wounding which is destructive in nature.  As such,
once the wounding is positive and constructive, it would not be chavala EVEN if the prohibition was ordinarily on a Torah level.  

31.ixd - dxcp z` dl xizde mkg lv` dkld .zycewn dpi` - mixcp dilr e`vnpe ,mixcp dl oi`y zpn lr dy`d z` ycwnd
 .miiwi df ixd - xizde mkg lv` dkld .daezka `ly `vz ,mixcp dilr e`vnpe mzq dqpk .zycewn efda oi`y zpn lr

oinen .zycewn dpi` - oinen da e`vnpe ,d`tixe `tex lv` dkld`vz - oinen da e`vnpe mzq dqpk .zycewn ef ixd 
 .daezka `ly `vz d`tixe `tex lv` dkldy it lr s` daezka `ly

g dkld f wxt (onxail) zeaezk zkqn `ztqez
The Tosefta deals with the case of a man who betroths a woman on condition that she has no objective physical blemishes
- ‘mum’.  In the even that she DOES have blemishes then the marriage will be annulled since the condition was fulfilled.
However, the woman would be permitted to have the blemishes medically removed so that the marriage could take effect.
There is no suggestion here of a prohibition to have cosmetic surgery to remove an objective ‘mum’.9  The parameters of
the objective mumim are set out at length in the teshuva below by R. Menashe Klein.

32.dcedi 'x ,rax`e mixyr yye yy eilbxae eicia xzi .xyk - e`l m`e ,leqt mvr da yi m` ,dkzge zxzi da dzid ....
 .oilqet minkge ,xiykn

.dn zexeka
The Mishna deals with the case of a Cohen with polydactyly - 6 fingers/toes on a hand/foot.  There is a debate as to
whether this is itself considered a blemish, but if the Cohen cuts one off, this is certainly a blemish.  There is no
indication in the Mishna that there is anything wrong per se with the Cohen cutting off the extra finger or toe10.  

6. Based on this some poskim assess that, while there is likely to be a difference between genders regarding the extent of blemish that justifies intervention, surgery can be permitted
for a man whose aesthetic problems would be disturbing for the average man6.

7. We will examine below as to whether the definition of pain includes psychological pain. 
8. Some poskim understand that this even indicates that there is an element of mitzva involved.
9. Indeed, the poskim discuss whether a Cohen who has such a blemish which prevents him from serving in the Mikdash would have a MITZVA to have the blemish medically reversed.
10. R. Moshe Feinstein draws an implication from earlier mishnayot which DO specific where a particular activity is not permitted, and the absence of such a qualification in this case.
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I] CONTEMPORARY POSKIM

Many contemporary poskim analyze the issue of cosmetic/reconstructive surgery on a sliding scale of need. Consider:
• Cosmetic reconstruction following an operation, accident or illness.
• To address a medical problem which is causing physical pain.
• To fix a deformity which is causing serious psychological pain.
• To enable ‘normal’ physical function.
• To assist a person in finding a spouse or to facilitate or maintain a happy marriage.
• To assist a person in finding a job.  What kind of job?
• To enable a person to play a constructive role in society.
• To enhance or improve certain physical features beyond ‘normal’.
• To achieve a certain ‘look’ due to social pressures.
• To improve one’s looks for personal vanity.

I1] LORD R. IMMANUEL JAKOBOVITS

• R. Jakobovits was the first senior posek to deal with this issue.  In 1961 he addressed the American Society of Facial Plastic Surgery
at a symposium entitled ‘Religious Views on Cosmetic Surgery’.  He later writes11 

33. The problem was considered under four headings: the theological implications of "improving" God's work or "flying in the
face of Providence"; the possible risks to life involved in any operation; the Jewish objection to any mutilation of the body; and
the ethical censure of human vanity, especially among males. Plastic surgery for aesthetic enhancement is a form of arrogance
and vanity and is forbidden unless the patient meets certain criteria.

Jakobovits, Immanuel, Jewish Medical Ethics: A Comparative and Historical Study of the Jewish Religious Attitude to
Medicine and its Practice, 2nd Edition, Bloch Publishing Company, New York, 1975, p. 284.

34. In the sparse rabbinic writings on the subject, these reservations could be discounted, provided the danger is minimal; and
especially 1) if the operation is medically indicated, e.g. following an accident, or for grave psychological reasons; 2) if the
correction of the deformity is designed to facilitate or maintain a happy marriage; or 3) if it will enable a person to play a
constructive role in Society and to earn a decent livelihood. 

 Jakobovits, Immanuel, "Medicine and Judaism: an overview," Assia (English) 1980 Nov; 7(3-4):57-7

 

I2] R. MOSHE FEINSTEIN

35.c"kyz xc` 'kgezp i"r mi`texd dzr e`ivndy dn i"r dycwl dilr evtwiy ick dnvr zetil dvexy dxrpa izl`yp .
.envra leagl xeqi`d cvn zxzen m` dteba dlag `edy

  my w"aa xn`c `dn m"anxd zhiyl di`x `iadl yie ....(`v).dip`nl edl ilcn `bde infid ipia ibqn ded ck `cqg ax 
leagiy micba `la `bde infid ipia jlil el xzen did ji` aiig laeg lk m`e .dkex` dlrn epi` dfe dkex` dlrn df xn`
,x"t did `ly ote`a didc xnel wgecc diyix wiqt did `d oiekzn epi`y s`e !envra laeg xeqi`` xeari `d ,envra

 xnel jixv okleoeivp jxc wx `ed laeg xeqi`dc ..... xeqi`d `kile oeivp jxc df oi` ixd jxevl ezkild didy oeike 
`ed siqei `ln opitliy laeg xeqi`y di`x eia`l oa xzen m` irae exagl mc fiwdl xzenc 'nbl heyty dfn mvrae
aiig didi d`etxl s`c xnel mewn did dkn mzq xn`py eia` dkna la` ,d`etxl laegyk `le oeifae oeivp jxc `wec
epi`y ezaehl `ed dlagdy ote`a `ed m` d`etxl `ly mbc dfn slinl yi k"`e ,ytp gewt oicn igcilc dpkq epi`yk

 ...... m"anxd xaeqck xzen oeifae oeivp jxcoeik dlag i"r `edy s` dnvr zetil dxrpdl xizdl yiy dfn d`xp okle
dzaehl daxc` `l` oeifae oeivp jxc epi`y

 eq oniq a wlg htyn oyeg dyn zexb` z"ey
R. Moshe Feinstein was asked a she’ela concerning a young woman who felt that she required cosmetic surgery in order
to find a spouse.  He brings various proofs from Chazal that wounding oneself for positive purposes is permitted and
rules that the cosmetic surgery in this case is permitted.

How far would R. Moshe’s approval extend?  What must the level of need be to allow this?  Corrective surgery to remedy wounds or
burns would be allowed. But what about purely elective cosmetic surgery.  Laser surgery to eyes?

11. R. Immanuel Jakobovits, Jewish Medical Ethics: A Comparative and Historical Study of the Jewish Religious Attitude to Medicine and its Practice, 2nd Edition, Bloch Publishing
Company, New York, 1975, p. 284.  See also R. Jakobovits’ articles in Noam 6:273 (Abridged in Sefer Assia 1:222-223);’Medicine and Judaism: an overview], Assia (English) 1980
Nov; 7(3-4):57-78.   Rav Jakobovits is considered by many to be the father of modern Jewish medical ethics as a specialized area of study and in 1959 published his doctoral thesis
in book form, entitled 'Jewish Medical Ethics’. 
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I3] R. MENASHE KLEIN

36.`"evi i"p oilwexa c"kyzd dwlcdl 'g d"a .ihq`lt gezip zeyrl zxzen i` itei ly men dipta dl yiy dy`.
 .aepiyrivn x"enc` `"hily m`hyxral`d oiaex `bxy l`wfgi mely x"den ..... ceak

c`ne beecfdl dl dywe dfa `veike jex` dnheg oebk iteia dl men `ede dipta iepiy dfi` yiy dy`a dl`yd xacae ....
d`xp c"prtle laeg meyn da zi` i` oicl dpey`xl ligzp ... dfd onfa bedpd ihq`lt gezip i"r df owzl dvexe dl q`np

 zeaezk 'nbn(:ar)oilqetd oinend lk .... zycewn dpi` oinen da e`vnpe oinen da oi`y zpn lr dy`d z` ycwnd 
dpi` dze` `tixe `tex lv` .... dkld opax epz `ztqezn e`iad c'r sc 'nbae .dpynd oeyl k"r miypa oilqet mipdka

 ..... .zycewn

ikidc d`xp 'qezd ixacne .df menn dze`txl `texl jlil zxzen iteia men dl yiy yi` e` dy`c x`ean d`xp
g"t m"anxae zexeka 'nba eayg mipdk inena dpde ..... zycewn df men da didy s` dycwzpy mcew dnenn d`txzpc
,mipiaba dynge ,mipf`a dryze ,x`eva mipye ,y`xa dpny mipdka milqetd oinen mirax`e d`n ycwnd z`ian
xyr dyye ,micia draye ,aba dylye ,ohaa dylye ,dta dryze ,mhega dryze ,mipira xyr dryze ,oird qika draye
elhpe eipir iqix exypy ine .egixe sebd gka draye ,xyad xera dpenye ,sebd lka dpnye ,milbxa mixyre ,rxfd ixa`a
,gth dizexagn oiqb oicce ,dar lewe ,dtd gixe ,drife ,rx gix miypa el` lr xzeie .oird zi`xn iptn mileqt eipiy

 .dphw elit` zgctd lry `neye ,zwlv dyrpe alk zkiype ,ccl cc oia gthe

,cg` cvl mewr enhegy in ,dhnl shep enheg uwiry ine ,dlrnl hlea enheg rvn`y in mhegd eayg sevxtd inenae
lecb enheg did m` .eci lry dphw rav`a ?eze` oixryn cvike .eixa`n oehw enhgy ine ,eixa`n lecb enhegy in
e` dly dphw rav`n lecb dnhegy dy`a t"kr .miztye mipf` inena my oiire !men df ixd dpnn ohw e` dpnn
elv` oinen da e`vnpe oinen da oi`y n"r dpzd m`y ote`a dlv` men df ixd dfa `veike cg` cvl mewr dnhegy

 .zycewn dpi`,dnvr ze`txle `texl jlil zxzenc ocicl k"b dxe`kl opirny dpine`tex lv` dkld exn` oinen lkac 
zxiayn df men `py i`nc ,men lra `di `ly enenn envr ze`txl xzen mc`a men `edy lkc heyte .dze` `tixe

 ?!.... eay menn eci e` elbx z` owzl el xzenc lbxd

.d`etx myl `ly envra laegyk `l` `kil envra laegc envra laeg meyn dfa `kil enen z` `txny mc`c i`cee ....
lke ze`txl `texl zeyx dpzpy o`kn `txi `txe dxn` dxezde `txn `l` laeg df oi` d`etx myl ok dyer m` la`
meyn da oi` dnen owzl dyery lkc ol dlr `vnp .c"qa xexa dfe jetidl oke zeyrl xzen `texd ze`txl xzen `edy

 .laeg
 enx oniq c wlg zekld dpyn z"ey

R. Klein brings proof from the halachic permission to remove a ‘mum’ before marriage.  Many of these blemishes were
purely cosmetic in nature.  On that basis he permits cosmetic surgery to remove such blemishes.

I4] R. YA’AKOV BREISCH

37.'b ,jixiv ..... .e"vi oilwexaa zrk aepiyrivn x"enc` ,mhyxald-oiaex dpeki `"hily l`wfgi mely 'x ... axd icici ceak
.c"kyz zah

z`f oiyere .dpihwdle xyiil (oryrxrt` wihqlt) mhegd lr gezp dnvrl zeyrl dlezal xzen m` l"fe - ezl`y xaca
dpde .op` ifgpe ,dfa xaciy in zeaeyzd ixtqa iz`vn `l ,izrici herin itl .oebd jeciy `evnl lw dl 'idiy icka iteil
mewnl envr z` qipkdl xeq`e ,dpkq zwfga gezp lkc .a .envra leagl xeq`c meyn .` .zeyyg ipy dfa jkeg d"zk

 ..... dpkq
migihan mignen mi`texde xrhvny ikid ....xrv iptn xa` jezgl xzenc ,`"nx 'iq r"eyeha dweqtd dkldd itl k"`
zenewn lre ,ignzi` xaky milecb mignen lr wcwcl oikixvc eil`n oaen .... mdilr jenql xzenc ,gezp i"r ze`txl el
lkn e`lc ,df `tex i"re ze`etxd rah i"r ez`etx el glyi `edy 'ca ghaie ,gezpd znkgl wipkrhd xak mya yiy el`k
ziae `texdc meyn i` ,dlecb xzei dpkqdc meyn i` ,dfa uriil dywc el`k mihxt yic oaenk .... ze`txzdl dkef mc`

 .zeaiq ix`y e` ,eilr dnebr eytpe cgtzn dlegdc meyn i` ,dlrnd mxba mpi` milegdxeq`c xnel llk jxca la`
epi` i`ce df ,dpkq mewna qepki l` meyn gezip zeyrl... 

`l oniq htyn oyeg awri zwlg z"ey
Rav Breisch also allows a young woman to have corrective surgery assist her in finding a husband. It appears however
that he only explicitly permits cosmetic surgery in cases of real need. He does not directly address the issue of purely
cosmetic surgery without medical or psychological need.

• R. Breisch cites a 19C ruling of the Avnei Nezer12, who ruled that it was forbidden for a child to have surgery to straighten a crooked
leg due to the high risks of the operation. R. Breisch notes that the capabilities of medicine in the modern world have improved since
the Avnei Nezer and that, as long as a doctor practices in an proper manner, it is a mitzva for a physician to treat even
non-life-threatening illnesses even though he may inadvertently injure or even kill patients13.

12. Avnei Nezer YD 321.
13. See Ramban, Torat Ha'Adam, Inyan Ha'Sakana. See also Beit Yosef, Yoreh Deah 241.
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I5] DAYAN YITZCHAK WEISS

38.iw"tl f"kyz icewt 'b mee` mipeyn eidy xa` dfi` e` dxevd xtyl e` owzl wihqlt igezp oipra ,dl`yd c"re 'a ..... .
llka `dc .iep myl wx `ede xaca hlea gxkd oi` m` dfk gezp zeyrl xzen m` .'eke dcild onfn e` oeq` i"r elwlwzp

....eytp okql mc`l xeq`e ,dpkq meyn s`e envra laeg meyn yi ,dfk gezp
k"yn dlecb `xaqc s`e .... .dlecb dxrd df ,dpkql rbepa mle` .....xeq` oeifia jxc wxc d`xpc ... dlag mrhl rbepa dpde
d"dc l"ie ,gezp i"r ezepyl dvexy ed`xne eavnn zrc sexih e` db`c dfi` el yie jxev zrl df gezp dyer i`cec ,z"k

... .d"i` crenl oefg cere r"ve dpkq ea yiy dleg llka epi` ixd n"n la` .dleg llka
dw oniq e wlg wgvi zgpn z"ey

Dayan Weiss agrees with R. Moshe’s approach in principle but is unhappy with the risk factor of undergoing purely
elective surgery.  He permits it in cases of potential danger to life.  For lesser reasons he does not prohibit it expressly
but is unwilling to permit it.

I6] R. SHLOMO ZALMAN AUERBACH
Dr. Abraham Abraham reports14 the opinion of R. Auerbach concerning a person whose arm or finger had been traumatically
amputated. He ruled that the surgery would certainly be permitted on a weekday since it would not be considered an injury but a repair
and treatment to save the limb.

R. Auerbach also writes15: “if the plastic surgery is done to prevent suffering and shame caused by a defect in his looks (for instance a
nose which is very abnormal) this would be permitted based on the Tosafot and the Gemara, since the purpose is to remove a blemish.
However if the only reason is for beauty, this is not permitted.”

I7] R. ELIEZER WALDENBURG

39.rbepa df eyecigl zeklyd izrcl yi la` .dfa l`xyi ly obdpn itk xizdl heyt wcv ixryd ly oecipk m` mle`
yie .a`k e` dlgn mey oi`a 'ecke mdixa` ieti myl mc` ipa daxd lv` mi`texd zrk mirvany miihqlt migezipl

 .(ze`txl mya df `xwp elit` m`) ze`txl `texl zeyx dxez dpzpy `ed `c oebk lr `ly z`f dprhl lecb mewnoi`e
z`f dxhn myl mnvra leagl mi`texl zzl mc` ipal zeyxoi` ik oin`dle zrcl yie .z`f rval `texl zeyx oi` mbe .

k"r .... .rexbl oi` epnne siqedl oi` eilre el znledd ezencae enlva eixevin `"e`kl riahde xv y"zi `ede epiwl`k xiiv
 l"pk dkldl d`xpihqlt gezip el zeyrl mc`l el xeq`c... l"fpke dnecke itei myl ,dfk gezip rval `texl oke ,

`n oniq `i wlg xfril` uiv z"ey
The Tzitz Eliezer categorically prohibits plastic surgery for purely cosmetic reasons.  He holds that there is no Torah
permission to ‘heal’ in such cases, nor is there any permission to wound oneself.   It appears that he would allow surgery
for medical reasons.  It does not appear that he would permit it to find a spouse, as we see in the teshuvot above.

40.,dlecb dgny gnye ,xdp zty lr liihne xeng lr aekx dide ,eax zian xecb lcbnn oerny iaxa xfrl` iax `ay dyrn
`le !iax jilr mely :el xn` .xzeia xrekn didy cg` mc` el oncfp  .daxd dxez cnly iptn eilr dqb ezrc dzide
xen`e jl `l` ,rcei ipi` :el xn` ?jzenk oixrekn jxir ipa lk `ny !yi`d eze` xrekn dnk ,dwix :el xn` .el xifgd
,jl iziprp :el xn`e ,eiptl ghzype xengd on cxi `hgy envra rciy oeik .ziyry df ilk xrekn dnk ip`yry one`l
cr eixg` liihn did .ziyry df ilk xrekn dnk el xen`e ip`yry one`l jlzy cr jl lgen ipi` :el xn` - !il legn
- ?iax iax oixew mz` inl :mdl xn` !ixen ixen ,iax iax jilr mely :el mixne` eide ,ez`xwl exir ipa e`vi .exirl ribdy
dyr jke jk :mdl xn` ?dn iptn :el exn` .l`xyia ezenk eaxi l` - iax df m` :mdl xn` .jixg` liihny dfl :el exn`
libx `di `ly calae .el lgen ipixd mkliaya :mdl xn` .`ed dxeza lecb mc`y ,el legn ,ok it lr s` :el exn` .il
lehil dpw dkf jkitle ,fx`k dyw `di l`e dpwk jx mc` `di mlerl :yxce oerny iax oa xfrl` iax qpkp cin .ok zeyrl

.zefefne oilitz dxez xtq ea aezkl qenlew dpnid
.k ziprz

The Tzitz Eliezer quotes a gemara which indicates that one’s appearance is the way that God intended them to be!

J] SPECIAL CASES

• Pikuach Nefesh
• ‘Tumtum’ and ‘Androgonus’ - ‘fixing’ gender through medical or cosmetic means after birth.

14. Nishmat Avraham, Yoreh Deah, p. 62 (English version).
15. Minchat Shlomo Tinyana 86:3 quoted in Nishmat Avraham, ibid.
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